Memo
To: Foresters Forum Attendees
From: SheilAnne Smith, Mark Corrao, Peter Stegner
Date: January 6, 2022

Foresters Forum Covid-19 Information
The 2022 Foresters Forum is poised to move forward exclusively as an in-person event in 2022.
We understand that each of us face a unique and personal situation when assessing the risk of attending
any function in the face of COVID-19. As we move forward we continue to evaluate local, state and
federal requirements.
The use of facemasks is strongly recommended, especially for those attendees who have not been
vaccinated or are high-risk individuals. All attendees should follow the guidance of their employer and
company policies while attending the Foresters Forum.
Participants are encouraged to conduct daily symptom monitoring and stay home if they experience any
symptoms that can not be attributed to a non-infection health condition. Anyone with symptoms in two
weeks proceeding the event or with known exposure in that time frame is highly encouraged to take a
COVID-19 test prior to attending. Those testing positive for COVID-19 and unable to attend will be
issued a full refund of their registration fees. Please contact SheilAnne Smith at
forestersforum@nmi2.com if you need to request a refund.
The Coeur d' Alene resort has implemented routine safety and sanitation practices to keep patrons safe.
Gloves and sanitizing stations are available throughout the venue and meeting room surfaces are
sanitized at each scheduled break. Temperature checks are conducted before entering the hotel. Food
service is revised to reduce contact; including no self-serve buffets. Seating for sessions will continue to
be generously spaced to allow attendees to practice increased social distancing. As of 1/6/2022 resort
staff are not required to wear facemasks.
Thank you for your commitment to keeping yourself and those around you safe and healthy. We look
forward to seeing you soon in Coeur d’ Alene.
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